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his is the = · g of a new series S ince 1948, the Maiyland Ornithological amples of what is considered unusual are: Pied- T desi......,i to the novice birder. Tq>- Society has oonducted an arumal May blled Glabe, Homed Grabe, Great Egret, snowy ics � ran from bird � - 
Count. Everyone is urged to join in; no =._ Y� �...!;';1 = � for birds :fba.gc bird watching & 

matter your skill level Identification is only part Not1hem ,,._ Northem SlxMIIEr; � AmBII- The mv.>1 of these articles is to help-�- novice 
of being suco:ssful; you have to spot the bird can � � Rtrg-nadl8d Duck, leanl'ti; new skills � !It � and 
first, so every pair of eyes helps. And, it is great GlaaB'or t.essw Scar.f1> Conman� Red- filcilitate their abilities at identification witmJt: 
fun The compiler for Howard County is Pu """'*"�Hooded Mmginw, ::::t the ongoing heJp of an experienald person's 
z»claJr. Cal him at 301-219-7896 - or.u:J.178- Duck, �c:«::., Sen,.........., aid I'..,.,..,,, Qn � AIJwr; &.....,...,...., 
4971 (Oflfce), Hnlll �-*'to par- Sandaffng, S.qJlplr, Pec1Dral a., Courns ticipate in the count Paul 'Mil pair you up with � Shotf.blled , LonglJiled DaN- 
someone else if you'd like, based on your skill lll:hei-, � Phalarope, Bcnlpn,� � Henhg 

� Qispan Tem, Fastar's Tem, Elam� au:lf. level, and assign you an area to oover. Special wtl's-wllbv, y� Sapslldl8r, Yalow- 
requests are honored whenever �ble. Or, if belled Flyr;at,;her, OllvNlded Rya,11:her, Alder Ry. 
you prefer, you may contact one of the following catd1er, flamed Lak. SlaclH:apped a*1adN, Ml 
area ooordinators (listed by area, see map in the tar Ktw1, Nlalsh Wrm. GokJM.crowned Ki1glet, 
January Goldfinch): (1)Mlelc.wh41o.f81-2'08, ::z=-��.�� 
t7J Pu Zuclmr '"3-178-4971, (3J Chuck Sllmlt 410. bier, Smrmer Tanagw, Pine S1sMJ, adll:lsse( 
531-2411, (4) Mle McQn 410 531·21BO, (5) Doug Ama1cm Ttae Splm)w, Hetslow's s,.n,w, Fox 
Odermalt 41o.992-1812, ti) Bonnie Ott 410 461-3361, Sparmw, Dark,.eyed ..u,co, or.Rusty8'aclcfli'd. 
ar(T)JoSollm3017ZIUalT. 'lbeTaDyDinner!!Evecyonewhopartici- 

'---- How It Works: The coonty has been di- pates · the count · wet to attend the tally 'vided into seven areas (as for the Wmter Count), m 15 oome 
each with an area coordinator. The area ooordi- pot luck If you are unable to attend, please 

make arrangements with your area leader or the 
nators 'Mil �le the parties and oombine oompiler to tum in or phone in results during 
their results after the crunt. All parties however the coont day or early that evening. Call Jin 
must make sure their day lists are delivered to Randleat 410531-82SltO let her know the number 
the tally rally. Leaders are responsble for track- of people ooming from your party and your Q. How is it possible to count ALL the birds 
ing party miles and time, names and addresses -1...:,_ of food to share. Non-coci<s and all day around-? . 
of the participants, and documemation for un- �-::'"'- can ask Jan for alternative ., .. a..-inn" A You . caii't! But yoo can de? a rea&>Dable job 
usual si�. Observers within talking or �=::"usually 1-nn .. between 6:3o:;i7:00 offindingmmtofthespeaesmyourarea. 
shouting distance of each other are cxmsidered .u.i.w.g """6'"" 

pm The tally 'Mil begin at 8 pm The Randles Q. ,WI do L....- •• 41.� 't � 
one party. Iftwoormorebirdersspendanhwr live in Braeburn which is on the west side of tfie�JJ!::::;:"a:::iof:#aren --"8 
together on foot, that comtitutes one party hour, Cedar Lane in the section north of MD 32 and A Most birders plan their roote so� don't 
however, if one member is separated ftom the south of the stoplights at Owen Brown and backtiadc over the same grtXlaj within their 
other for Yi boor, then the total is lYl party p.- ..... - Roads, The-- road to the area subarea and .hence don't silnerallv . have have 1 to be 
boors. All birds (including, ugh, Starlings, and is·�� iw:;� Lochridge and concemed � cbi>le � Rowever, Wl- = =�be=�e.!= oontinue to fmt boose on ldt after Hillbrook :°'�����; 
outside your assigned area, make a note of the Drive, 

6424 
Lochridge Road shool �� 3L �re.t== 

�dilectionoffligbt,andlocatio1t �sight- INSIDE THIS ISSUE PAGE �ofiIJdivYdtlal birds �anvell i.'::�!+:1:the�� 
1998 HOWARD COUNTY UST 2 ���on(s) the original si�s) 

counting did not take lace. S.,..Clllyaheels 1A1 B R � Q. Whatisdonewithalltheinformati.on? 
and holn 

needtobe,J,frJr'8tldetsandfrJrfNll/ng. ""INTER IRD ECORDS � A Results of the axmts become part of Howard 
Unusual Sigbtinp: Any species not previ- 1998 M C 4 �·s permanent biid records and are� 

ously recorded in the rr.nntv or listed on the IDWINTER OUNT lishedmtheclub'snewsletter''TheGoldfili:h". 
--;, F.ach oompilation is also fmwarded to regK>l!3l ==��� 1999MIDWINTERCOUNT 5 andsaateoompilers.�<>(then:sults 

the person making the identification, names of p1 7i 5 � =� may P . �n: � 
all others who saw the bird, when and where it OTLUCK HANKS � are � by r� MOS� Ill)- �� !� � �� PROGRAMS AND FIELD TRIPS 7 lished. The results also become part CI the 

marks, etc. Sometimes sketches heJp. Some ex- CONSERVATION COLUMN 8 (Continued on page 6) 

Q. How is the count organi.r.ed? 
A How.ml ,..,,......,, is divided into seven areas. 
F.ach ma �cximfinatorwho � SP.lit their 
section into smaller � and assigm an 
individtlal or team to axmttheir sublrea: 

Q. What is a bird count? 
A Toe How.mi Cow!l}' Bini Oub bolds three 
bird axmts each , Midwinter Count, Spring �����um:� 
Lmon and� ofbiid species� 
the different seasons. Midwinter count . us 
an idea of the number of resident � the 
coupty. Spr41g and Fall Counts are held during 
peak migration times. 
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MEMBERSHIP 
evDONWAUGH 

O ver the last few yeers membership in 
the Howard Countv MOS has � 

ajly drODDed from a high of 371 to about 270. 
Sm 1�92 we have lost more members than 
we have recruited. This reduction in our ranks 
is orimarilv due to our failure to attract a suffi 
cient num6er of new people to join MOS. Fail 
ure to bring __ in new members will adversely 
affect our � to continue many of our pro 
grams and ac;m:ities and our contnbutions to 
Ilabitat preservanon, 

Our goal is to bring in 100 new members 
each year in order to offset natural losses and 
return � to 1990 levels and keep it 
there. One hundreo new members � appear 
to be a Iru:ge mnnber but, in both 1989 andT990 
we recruited well over 100 each year. Obvi 
ousJy, it would be a snap to me.et our goal if 
eacli current member would bring in one new 
member. And, we should all tty to do that 

We think the club is ammtly very useful, 
interestin and m......n., and · very little ""'""° _g, ........... l .. reqwresv do c.� .... m current actM.ues. However, we 
need to present the club to poteI¢al members in 
a� tfiat interests them enough to join us. For 

· this reason we need to review our current activi 
ties, publicatio� and programs to eliminate or 
revise any that hinder recruitment of new mem 
bers and to add any that will � focus to 
our recruitment efforts. We need to worlc on 
� to introduce Howard Countians to the 
�,�� social, and� 

"The highlight of the year was an 
addition to the Howard� list: 

Hanis's �, a very c1as.sy bird" 

ers may obtain it by sending a stamped, self 
addressed, long envelope to Jane Coskren, 
6324 SandchaiiiRoad, Columbia, MD 21045. 

ADDENDUM: 1997, add Mourning War 
bler for a total of 217. 

NOIE: I am aware that this list is not pre 
sented in the current AQU order. We will 
change the order for the 21 annual list. 

THE 20rH ANNUAL HovvARD CouNTY Lsr- Nor A SPECIAL YEAR 
BY JANE H. Cosi<R� 

Well it happened again for the second 
year in a row - dismal aruwal list 
number 2. The 1997 Howard Year 

List total of 217 was the lowest year total since 
1987 in 1998, we found only 218 species - an 
increase of one. Yet, there were some really 
good birds found The hiidllight of the was 
an addition to the Howam � list:�'s �����So�=� Plover, Western Sandpiper, Black Tern, 
Forster's Tern, � Wren, and Red Crossbill, 

We had significant misses, however: S� 
E� no scoters, no nm1Sl.J31 gulls, and no 
Everung Gro6beak. Oh, it woukfbe so nice to 
bear some member co ,�ininu about being 
"eaten out of house ':fiioire� by Evening 
Gn:s,eaks! 

Let's },,,.... for a more productive �r in 
1999. Fnid�me birds and rt theni!Have 
fim! Share vnnr finds by �g the Howard 
Coontv RaieBird Aleit; call Bea NeMCirlc on 
301-498-1902. 

Thanks to the following members who sub 
mitted their � 199"8 lists: = Bea!r. 
�-�Newrpiln,Na,J;J 

Oderma¢. Bonnie � Kurt 
Sc:IMWZ Jo Solem, and Clu:lc srtrat. Jo Solem's r rorrt!f����a:�ro 
Solem� Paul .2.ucker's, Chuck Stirrat's, and 
Mike McClure's. �ns :fro� · 
counts. Dennis Coskren helped · e the 
ammallist. .�L-����-���--��-+-:��lµ::l;!!!fPl�Jl&����_j)JJ . -- Individuals who submitted their 1998 annual 
lists will receive the 20-year compilation 0th- 

1998 HOWARD COUNTY List 
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WINTER BIRD RECORDS: DECEMBER 1, 1998 TO FEBRUARY 28, 1999 
BY JOANNE SOLEM 

EAcH SEASON HOWARD COUNTY BIRD SIGHTINGS ARE COMPILED AND SUBMITTED TO MARYLAND &RDUFe AND Ftew 
NOTES, BECAUSE BOTH PUBLICATIONS PROVIDE OVERVIEWS FOR LARGE AREAS, ONLY A FRACTION OF HOWARD COUNTY 
SIGHTINGS ARE PUBLISHED. THE RECORDS ARE NOT LOST, HOWEVER, FOR THEY ARE THE BASIS FOR COUNTY RECORDS. 
ALL RECORDS ARE WELCOMED AND APPRECIATED. ANY INDMDUAL WHO TURNS IN SEASONAL SIGHTINGS RECEIVES A COPY 
OF THE COUNTY COMPILATION. To REQUEST A FORM ON WHICH TO LOG DATES, PLEASE CALL 301-725-5037. THE BOARD 
HAS REQUESTED THAT A DIGEST OF THE SEASONAL HIGHLIGHTS APPEAR IN THE NEWSLETTER. OBSERVERS ARE REFERRED 
TO BY THEIR INITIALS (see THE LIST AT THE END OF THE ARTICLE). LOCATIONS ARE WRITTEN OUT THE FIRST TIME CITED; 
THEREAFTER, ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED. 

had one under feeders near his West Friendship 
home. Three Northern Bobwhites were oslir on HCMC on Howard Chapel Rd. 

American Coots wintered. The high was 28 
rewrted from CENPK on 2/3 (KS). 

Killdeer wintered in modest nwnbers. The 
HCMC total was 21. The UMDCF had the 
�s _only 2 Common � on HCMC 
�GM)' on 2/20 at that location there were at 
least 11 {00,CG). On 2/18, 2 were found at 
Wellimf son Rt 99, we& of Rt 32 (WE). The 
only American Woodcock �rted was 
flushed on 2/14 near Annapolis Rode and �Mill=�� wintered in good 
mnnbers with 3(Jfound on HCMC. Open water 
'MS, of course, the key. 

There were scattered reports of Yellow 
bellied Sapsuckers. At four locations two 
saosuckers were seen: 12/19 Benson Branch 
(CS), 1/1 WII.lK (HZ)� of !3urleigh ��=�� recorded an W1p.t\'laffl11:fd 5. Homed Larks 
are bani to detect, when �·re · · 
Two were found ?on Shaffer's � = 6 on the same date were at UMDCF 

Of the �ma:r Wrem onHCMC, 3 were 
at V ANPr �- Carolina Wrem seem to 
have recovered from the effects of � 
winters several years ago for HCMC alUldel's 
found 310. 

Eutem Bluebird munbers were at a n:oord 
380 on HCMC. Two Grai: �atbinls were 
� this season The catbird on 12/19 near 
n,,utftft (¥W) is not an 1DD.ISllal date for these 
;-'� lingerers; the one on Old Liwstock 
Rd. on 276_ (D&.MH) is a better measure of 
winter weather. 

American i,pits can be as diffiwlt to locate 
as Homed I...mks unless one catches the call 
notes as � over. One was seen 1126 at UMDCF with another sinfde 2n 
IDA.MJB at the same location The tlock 
6f'12 on CMC was discovered while 
obseivers were I� at bluebirds on the 
21'0llDd in a field on Shatrersville Rd (B&SW). 
Rotori� lJDl?redictable Cedar Wuwini,i 
were� this year on HCMC with 5:f8 
tallied. 

��IrA9�� �=.i ": e Drive (K&BB,SS). CMC birders 
ed aboot a shortage of Eutem 

owhees. A modest 29 were- reoorted on that 
count; of these, 12 were at RcddJum Branch 
Parle (BO,CG). 

Six American Tree Spanuws were spotted 
(Continued on /Hiie 4) 

A mild wm fthe . ter meant open water birdsduring 
most o season, so some stayed 

that might have moved on under more severe 
weather conditions. This was the second winter 
without the l)Otenti.al for WlUSUal gulls at Alpha 
Ridge landfill. There was also a conspicuous 
lack of northern irrurxives. As � 
however observers did�';ip birds of interest. 
Althoug!l some records from the Howard numbers, on the other hand, have increased the 
Coun!)' Midwinter Count (HCMC) 2/6 are last few winters. The high was at least 23 on 
included here, a co,;nplete sunnnaiy of those 2/13 on the Larriland Farm (LRIDF) ponds on 
results can be found in a separate article in this Rt 94 (KS). Rine-necked bucks totaled 151 
issee, countywide on IICMC. Two male Greater 

A Red-throated Loon on TriadelP.hia Scaup atLRI.DF 2/6 (MK) were nice, since the 
Reservoir (IRIRS) 1/24 (DE,001) was the first species is not detected annually. The birds were 
seen in the county since the spring of 1991. A seen the following day (CS,D&PE) but were 
Common Loon was reported on 2/21 on Lake not relocated on f/8. A female Lesser Scam> 
Elkhorn (LKELK)(DEJ. spent 2/10 to at least 2127 at I.KELK (JQ. A 

Pied-billed Grebes wintered in small :female Oldsquaw was spotted at CENPK on 
numbers, Single Homed Grebes JXJt in an 12/18 (HZ,MC). One female Common 

at three locations: 1/23 Wtlde Lake Goldeneye was noted on 12/19 at the QUARY 
, 2/6 I.KELK (OW), and 2/6 at =;; 1 was also seen 1/1 (DE,m.obs.) 

(MDBRK)(BL). A Doubt� 1/3 (KS) at CENPK, and 2 on 1RIRS 
crated Cormorant on 2/6 at WII.lK (PN) is E,001). Buff1eheack were reported in 
one of the few county winter records for this all three months in low rmmbers; a modest 11 
spajes. on 2/5 at OSSL's (MW) was the high. HCMC 

Great Blue Herons returned to the county's turned up 69 Hooded Mergansers, 404 
only known beronry (V ANPD. A heron was Common Mergansers, and I male Red 
observed� ata nest on 1.122 (MC). This breasted Me£. Eleven Rucl:iJ� at · was obseived ,..,,. ........ ,;� all winter. -- Geese were �in- small rmmbers. ��� on 12/18 was the 'ghcount 
A bl�llase bird on 12/19 at Schooley Mill The vulture roost in the Wdde Lake villa2e �:awhite;1::!�hyRd �negative The���of 
(DE, POs). On 2/27 a blue _pllase bird was at the roost w.is that Blacks definitely 
Fulton Pond (J�). The other five Snows (2w,3b) outnumbered Twkeys (106 to 86). Con.gclering 
were reported in the western part of the county that Black Vultures are not seen nearly as 
on HCMC (MK). The county is home to often as Turkey Vultures in the eastern part of 
thousands of Canada Geese. On 1/16 MW the coun\)' one wonders where the Blacks 
counted 1500 along Linthia.un Rd, while on �their'� how 1ar they range, and why 
2/21 BO tallied 1400 on the lake at Centennial Twkey Vultures are so much more 
Parle (CENPK). HCMC turned !JP. 9129. Most �cuous. 
�the"""�. ��':.'l ThcBaldEadepairhas-10-00 
the · for�� 1RIRS (QEJ)O�S). An adult Bald� 

. orthemostpart��not �����= 
him but there was irocxl vane!Y:__ A pall' of was reported from Belmont on HCMC 
Wood� 1/30 at"VANPT_(HZ) and 2 on (DK.,SJn S• Northern Hanien were 
2/6 at Cissel s (QSSL) on J� Chape! Rd noted in eacli winter month (CS;NM;BO). 
(MW) were the first of the season. Amencan Alfl¥>ugh � Midwinter Count most of OW' 
Black Duck rmmbers were modest with highs resident Red-shouldered Hawks are paired 
of 30 on 12/19 at the� (OUARY)-on and courting, it is often diffiallt to detect this 
Brighton J:?ain Rd (MC and '.3 I on HCMC species mipng in Jate winter. This Jea! 7 
at "CISSL s <MW). new oonds and � in a kettle over Manahan Dr 
wetlands at the University of MD Ca1tral Farm on 2/27 (BO). A � 

hosted a female Bufllehead 1/24 at Pleasant 2/15 (RO) was not far 
and a female Northern Pintail 1125 from the Jandfill, where one was � on 

) There is� potentja1 for this area Februaiydateseachofthetwo�winters. 
so � an � � for waterfowl. � and Wdd Tu� are alive and well in the 
shorebirds wtien dri_ying alOilg the north-south county tlv.,nn we receive few repo!'.15 of these 
section of Folly Quarter Road. A female 00nna11y"""6 .. birds. Two di1fereot flocks were 
American Wipn and a female Gadwall �-� 15 on 12/18 on 5 · were seem �:::,,the= Rix:lc Rd= 24 on HCMC at the - ����w.�totaled � � �m:�Area � 
106 on HCMC; more than half that m.amber dramatic _population� in the last decade: 
were in a damp field on the Patrick farm (Da_i&y fortunately, both were reported this season. Ori 
Rd & Bushv Parle Rd). CS cwnted 55 at that 12/19 a Rio� 'Pheasant was at the 
location in .. Winter Can".351>ack numbers Mid<De Patuxent Envir. Area (CR), and on 
were down with a seasonal high of 8 on 1/18 at 12127 an individual reported to BO that he had 
CENPK (KS). Redhead sightings and 
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(Continuedfr�l!!!&!3) THIRTEENTH HowARDCouNTYMIDWINTERCoUNT, FEBRUARY7, 1998 
on 1/1 at L'ENPK (DE,mobs), 18 on 1!13 BY JOANNE K SoLEM 
MDBRK (BO,MJB), 16 on in UMDCF 
(BO,MJB,HZ), and 1 on 1/ll MTPLT (RO). T he Thirteenth Howard County Mid- 27; it then plunged to 13 in 1997 and 12 in 
HCMC turned up 77. One Chipping Sparrow winter Count (HCMC), February 7, 1998. Weather conditions and observer cover- 
was located in t1ie Pataosco Valley on HCMC 1998, was highly successful with counters lo- age could be considered extenuating circum- 
(BK). The high count for wintering Savannah eating 92 species, just two short of the all-time stances, but the count day weather in 1998 was 
Sparrows was 75 on 2/27 UMDCF (BO). On high of 94 in 1994 and 1997. Cool tempera- good and the winter mild, the species does not 
216 just 5 wintering Fox Sparrows were found tures (30°F-49"F), open water, light winds (10 present any particular identification problems, =de, but by 2/12 MANHN (BO) and mph), overcast to partly cloudy skies, and no and coverage was better in the last two years 
at �� - n By (RM) 22r,/l8P , ri3obab F0Jesparrows migrantswereappearedseen precipitation made for almost ideal conditions. when munbers were at a low point than in the i�Oakland "' Many years the Triadelphia Christmas Count initial count year of 1986 when 47 kestrels t�s were f= J'���� (TCC), which is held in late December, were tallied� many fewer field birders. In the 
HCMC with a total of 670. On the other hand, records a higher total munber of species than future, we will continue to monitor this total 
wintering Swamp Sparrows are never� to the HCMC. The TCC benefits from late wa- hoping that the last few years are an aberra 
find, MDBRK had 4 on 1!13 (BO,MJB). tetfowl migration, lingering passerines, and tion. The drop in gull nwnber is easily ex 
White-crowned Sparrows are � moderate late autumn temperatures. This sea- plained now that most trash is being trans- 
most � in western Howard . son was an exception for the TCC total was ferred out of the county. This change occurred 
HCMC observers counted 248 of which 1 O 85. Although water was open during both since the 1997 HCMC. Because Alpha Ridge 
wereatClarlc'son�Rd. (MW). Dark- counts, the HCMC observers located. 20 landfill no longer attracts the thousands of 
� Junco totals of20 on 12!13 near I.KELK species of waterfowl to TCC's 13 which made gulls it fonnerly did, we no longer can antici- 
were f:1�27foofindivi 2�8.«f13� . OnMills 2. <MJB 8 the) most of the difference in the totals. pate adding several of the more unusual 

.zcuu_., /18 the No new species were added to the HCMC species to the count total from this location. 
latter rver also had 23 White-throated cumulative total this year; however, 17 species Gulls are still to be found at reservoirs, major S� 3t:C�eadowlarks were at established or tied (t) high counts: Pied-billed lakes, shopping a:nter parking lots, etc., but 
UMDCF on 2/28 (BO,MJB,KS). The lone Grebe, Great Blue Heron (t), Blade Vulture, they do not gather by the hundreds or thou- 
Rusty Blackbird sighting consisted of 3 birds American Wigeon, Ring-necked Duck, Buf. sands at these sites. Never dismiss the possbil- 
on 2118 MANHN (BO). American Goldfinch flehead, Ruddy Duck, Bald Eagle (t), Killdeer ity of a Lesser Blade-backed Gull or one of the 
flocks increased in size in F� with 52 (t), Common Snipe, Belted Kingfisher (t), white-winged species appearing in the smaller 

ldfinches on 2n at Timberleicll (DM and Red-bellied Woodpedcer, Hairy Woodpedcer flocks, even though the chances are usually 
� on 2!16 MANHN (BO). The albinistic (t), Red-breasted Nuthatch, Cedar W� much reduced. Horned larks are hard to de- 
White-throated �parrow reported last season at Savannah Sparrow, and Rusty Blackbin:l (See tect. Generally, we can assume the species is 
� was still present at lea& part of the aa:x>mpanying chart for totals.} overlooked and underoounted. Ruby-crowned 
wmter. - '.tbe 147 Ri.t> ......... Dim �-.-:- - =·· . -- � ·-� _ ·-- ::::: .. .:.:. . . !.::". 
�� �owin� �inwJ: ciably above the next high of96 seen in i994. 1994, they were missed completely. House 
:;....__ am·cle are :�..., hu initials " • onlv, Ruddy Ducks have beenrecorded on just five Finches reached a new low of 636, probably 
iWUV'- l\llwJUW;U vs v��, counts. The previous high was 4 in three dif- still as a result of c:oqjunctivitis although fewer �s..� aas ..,. �°'1J!t � ferentyears; this yearthetotaljwnped to 42. It feeder participants might also be a mctor. We � swc:& a, ,:tY,::c f/llJ;. was not a year for most northern inuptives. had just 12 people Wcltching 11 feeder loca 
{f'EJ, Qwl �), Kam & swam M&SBJ, Unfortunately, Howard County did not benefit tions this year cx,mpanxl to 27 on our first 
� & Jane Qiudiii�J..nDINa & Miullfii from the CIOS.5bill invasion; on the other hand, count when 820 House Finches were seen. F.t:"'=o. �"":;.,."'= - _ arrived in record Overall the Thirteenth - County 

tMf); Kiiie & Glmfnil lfcari numbers. The new high of 93 was almost two Midwinter Count was a &Jperior effort! 
Rmlitnatdllno�Dlanee and a half times the 38 recorded in 1991. Participantsduringthe1998Countwereas 

liln -� t,IJ, Sue ,_, Nmeteen field parties and feeder watchers in follows: Anlil 1: Malle Wallace� Lisa Caaigelo, 
IDOO. �"3:f �� fl!lf:j, all seven count areas reported them Anyone SUsan & Wes�Pu� Mb KawtJ, Diane 
Bonnie OftJBOJ. S1izaiie Probst � ctiandlili' who did not see a Red-breasted Nuthatch Nagenaast tFJ. Di Olson,-• & SW � 
��#Ciit&:nNarz�s.twblf!l sometime during the winter missed a golden ��Dllvilt��11sht.!': a,1.L,��� Rick�•= q,portunity. Cedar Waxwing numbers are un- AarOsam,, Ron &SUsanPotlimak, =., (I/Jl!f'J,11::,, �tDWJ;C! � predictable. We've had as few as 4 in 1991 or �����a!":!:-= dlwvets(m-;&3. as many as this year's record 883. It's the ,_,,. � °"50IJ • OfriJS & Palla 
-------------' highest count of waxwings since our first Eclftlr, r--� Eliott & t1ancy 

Kltsdrbeum, ,. � --.;:·a.vne & Jelf Mattei; year's 792 when there were only 34 birders in Blilh as.,, Euoene L Kiit Sc:IMWZ Robin 
the :field compared to this year's 80 :field ob- & H TIIISS, JiJhn 11 Anlil � .· Mb* & c;,az. 
servers. Savannah Sparrow nwnbers at 38 ta Mean, M & Kann MisJ18 oaai(F}, 
were well above the previous high of 21 in Geo,gfa Eaclw (Fl Daw Haltlolm,� KMnin 
1995. F.am1t Bluebirds just missed setting a rJ.,.Beth & Nl#ilJ Leunas. .Im McG� Am 
record. The 332 tallied was 3 below the 335 naa.,,�-=-ai.:.��= found in 1992. & .-ine E1en & Hal BMm (Fl Ma'ty 

Fortunately, there were many more record a181t1m, � Fttedhotlr, Rob)!! Lardy, 
highs than new lows: Northern Harrier (t), Dennis Ludc�Rosarurd Ainu tFJ.- Erich� 
American V ....._I Ring· 1..:11.....1 Gull, Uorrinn l!'ft, Qab SIJOI ' LJsa SfwwJS, He/en Zlllchnfr, 

.. -..... � .. .-. ... '6 Al89 I: Sonnie , c.o, Gaz;,, Jane & fGlplJ 
Gull, Homed Lade, Ruby-aowned Kinglet (t) Galm; Daw Kubll:slcy, MaljotlJI Kupiec, Bob & 
and House Finch. Northern Haniers are not Br1a111a Lln4 &..... � Hark sc.iton, Anlil 
present every year. in 6 years besides this one, ��t.. �BeasJ �� 
singles were seen. The kestrel munber is the a.RlclmTl L On; Jo Salam� Eva� 
most distmbing. After a peak of 53 in 1989, Phi Wldar. Matha Waugh saved as 
there has been an irregular but steady decline the aty,afy. 
during the last decide. By 1996, the total was 

SecoNo CHANCE 
WILDLIFE CENTER 

S ec:ond Chance, located at 7101 
Barcelona Drive in Gai•hord....... is a 

very � wildlife rehabilitatio;-.&� 
are now entering their most hectic period of the 
year a1Ki can use all of the volunteer help they 
can� if� can volunteer only a few hems a 
week, �ur help will be appreciated. For 
birders, this could be an opportunity to � 
yoor knowledge and appreciation of birds: For 
more infonnatJ.on, c:all 301-926-WilD. 
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A s Saturdav, February 6, 1999, the date true that counters in both 1998 and 1999 came we are all most grateful for their generosity and 
of the Fourteenth Howard County with an identical mnnber of White-throated talent 

Midwinter Count (HCMC) 3JJP!OllChed, bird- M"par1"9"M-1663 ! Blackbird numbers were The HCMC succeeds� the organiza- 
ers asked two questions�- Would the low; let's count our blessings, House Finch tional efforts of the area ooordinators (Mn w.. 
predicted rain bold off: and would a second numbersclimbedto728afterlastyear'slowof =���:;t=:"� 
successive mild winter� a record mun- 636. The total of 1203 House Sparrows, the Mlilud Banks), the dozens of Howard County ber of species? Unfortunately, the answer to second highest ever, is not one to fake pride in, field and feeder observers, and the essential 
both (l!lfSlions was no. but it is good to know that observers are count- � of birders from Baltimore, Carroll, Eighty-five particiP.mfs found 89 SJ)'.ecies on ing spanows and starlings which are all too n...:-- Geo , and Moma ti a clay iliat began with an overcast sky. The easy to overlook or dismiss. If House Finch ruu\N rge s, �"comery coun es. 
intermittent flyinJ mist and sleet became a numbers continue to rebound, will we again What a great� effort! 
light but relative.; steady rain durin much of see House Sparrow mnnbers decline? Af the wssc � _aca:ss to lands surrounding 
tlie . . l11Y parts of the� After �least.continue to be vigilant in preventing the two reservo� �� allows us to count 
����wet, the skies � to these sparrows from nesting in boxes, vents, at Alpha Ridge landfill, tlie Howard County 
clear with ....... , .. sunny conditions IIlllCh of the soffits, etc. Native ,-riru nesters can use the Conservancy permits us to survey Mt Pl� �u, ._ ... J and mnnerous �property owners� us 
afternoon Open water enabled observers to . eccess to their I.and. (We are � grateful for 
locate 20 species of watelfowl A � effort ourteen feeder watchers at 13 locations land �on, �ly of five acres or 
the��_!han of no idealrthem co�� � � found a total of 33 �es. Their obselvations more. Please contact the co� at 301_725_ 
�MN -·..,..-·�CU&lWW&ldl :w. sub=���� 5(}37if canheh>inthis�) �hatcptehes,�.? 1e F�i5m¢ Rfd s;�and i. species, . �...-;... 'C' these ob- A � thanks to David Holmes, co- Nuth ... ...-.1:' ,u,,u, . .s, Pine � was little activrty at .1�:.. ror � and article author for 12 years, who 

Evening Grosbeaks on the same count was servers, a snowstonn would have been wel- �,.., .-,;.......,:i In 1985, be embraced enthu- 
1988, now a dim memory.) come! Contributjng feeder totals � a :,;��i:�� 1-dea of an ...........;monrn1 county- Following last year's n<>ttPm the 87 soecies minimum commitment of time. Half an hour Wl� de __ , .. u,:,Tflnff the = � .. bri ·-ef� l\,f,. .. ,l,.,.A seen on the DecemberT9i998 Tria&lphia in the moming when ac:ti\1ty is high and an ............ � .. '6 .. ..,.., ........ 

Christmas Count (fCC) did not exceed the occasional check at some other time of the dav �T=i: � Coont. �= 
HCMC's total of 89. Tee found Tundra is 1·ook abighelp.Motoremoretimeiodivi !S���providing ibk:· y/e him for memorable� - articles, Swans which HCMC missed for only the sec- forward and intriguing imights. � will no 
ond time in 14 � TCC counters also pro- feeder counts next� Ion i..;; --· �, be .,..,.,-f to duced a Ring-necked Pheasant, an American For the enthrnilastic field birder there is ger Uw a \AIUI.U. \,UU�er. Ufr""':.6 

of the serye, as needed, as an arbiter of �le/ 
Woodcock, a Brown Thrasher, a Common plnotentytieing of ��- Birdstnmty 111• ....;.� �� sigbtings for all Howard Counfy Yell� and 2 Purple Finches-all ==n,u �Qaa 

\AIUl.wo. 

, Great�� more than the 1998 :_�¥.:,•==.,.� and , 'cJi. , Coonty dwinter _· 
__ Coont __ ! _ 

high), Gadwall (t), American Wi���- son•Dlri'5awlPuaEclw,M z .. � 1""'1- 'UCKTHANKS J:med Duck (toweq last year's nigh 4; It awl .Jslf MlaUar: Kat � Md Robin rU I I,; 
was inc,t the sea,m time more thari 1 were T18SS,Alaa4:iitce*mtJGnmaMcCua.�. M J 8 �.Hooded�lOmorethan =;.::a:.�--��� BY AIN· O ETTS 
l:f�'?h= �1rn::; ���� o!!'!..�..=�� 
(10 more thari 1990's �). American Coot .... r� �· ":.diwi, �� delicious dishes, as well as those 
(more than dooble 1998's 12), Killdeer, East- �a::,r. �Friedtallsr, 

, who �ted such outstandin2 slide 
em Phoebe (2 more than the 3 in 1988 and an Rosamol'ld Aun> md Pu � programs, I want to give a special thank you to 
� . hi2h munber 81. 

• ..1..:...afu (two r ��ntmildin �-==- or, ��W,:. � several members woo every year, volunteer �-and F.asteni a �I.PJJ.lfoodu SUDDlv�� their �!. Geuderj_,/!lne Hillm (F), lllwll Kd1ll:skv. their services to make the dfnrier so enjoyal?le 
� well above the 1992 �335), fZl'J:C-''J:'J/:/;:ll=�� furtherestof�.:�= 
and White-crowned Spal!OW (almost 100 �Sw� Lon-� ==This�,sbe�outdidberself 
more than 1995's 154). (See aca>mpanying �� � =.s tor":/:, with the funny bird cartoons on each one. 
chart for totals.) tary ialy. Thanks also to ManlGI & Rod Botsal, who always 

There.were no new lows-always a cause for Thanks to the� ptq>le who made both take care of� the sodas and ice, Km 
rejQicing. the 1998 and 1999 counts poBble and sue- SdMWZ for� the slide prQjector, and 

Fourteen JeaJ."S ofdata produ?:,d some items cessfu1. lllwll - . , for ruruung the slick JiroP.or. A 
of interest. Redheads � 0D this COi.Ult This COi.Ult is made immeasuably eager ��'URI to Nltul 8ns, ��all for the fourth succesgve in 1999 after thanks to Owc:k Stirrat's � and efli- the oJ?- utemils, ......i,.;.... etc. Maud was 
bein tallied for the first tiJ:3fu 1996. Amcri- . . � the results. s· also J:'Kl'M>, ible for ·�� the dining room 
can f<: mnnbers rose sli2htlv to 17 after f� we°1 have ci>lleded �owl data fo:;f; for �chame. � was able to do 
last �·s all-time low of 12. We can only � Sc;>ciety. Mike McClure translates the last year. Manv fll3l1ks to the many members 
� the � trend continues. Gull mnn- raw data into a useable form. We are ac:cumu- who were kind� to a,me earty and help 
bei's were sli� last year's lows, but � lating materialbe about of wider� which set up the room includin2 Monllll & Rod Botsal, the nwnbersare to remam ata � 1mlV ��,.,.,.,Zlllt:lfner. Dianne� Bob 
level now that the � - rir:.w.m � From itiiila:ption, the Midwinter Coont Beti. Kat SchMrz llllaud & Hny Bncs. Bonnie 
out of the rnimtv · Wren mnnbers tally 1.-- been a great party. For the last ei2ht Oft c.olfood,�-r-" J·cS:'5'-'-� With the 
have �1l, 310�2 hi8J:' after cr.w1- �

1Martha am Don Wa�have been The � .MIUUIOUS lillws:,u\., co� . 92 . the . 1996 ( but c,r.n.ous 1...-.. They make 1 "t so�= --..1 and conversation, I will I forward to joming mg to 111 wmter . t s strange c,-- ,� -J-aau all of you next year for another wonderlul time. 
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(Continued from page I) 
North American Migration Day summary 
which provides a snapshot of migration across 
the continent on that particular spring day. 

Q. Who can participate in a count? 
A Anyone can help. Beginners are esoeciallv 
encouraged to help no matter their skill level. 
The count coordinators will · beginners with 
more experienced birders. � pair ot eyes is 
helpful! You are also encouragee1 � state your 
P� of an area to oount Altlx,u.gti-you 
may not know birds by sight and sound, lcnowl 
edge of an area is also important For a begin ner. soending time in the 1ield with an experi 
encef birder is the easiest way to learn our 
county bum. 

Q. It sounds fun but what if.you don't have 
mm:h free time on count dav? 
A There are no set hours fur counting. There 
are some birders that start before dawn and 
count all day until dark Others contnbute an 
hour or two in the morning or afternoon There 
are also many people that help by counting their 
bum at home t,y Iceeping feeder lists. 

Q. What is the "Tally Rally"? 
A The tally rally is an opportunity for all the 
counters to get to� and share the day's 
results. It is a wonaerful time for all involved 
We share a covered dish dinner and reflect on 
the dav's finds. Then � we comp!le a 
total of the species sigh!ec[ I! js � and fun 
to see what birds were found in HOWcllU County 
on one�! 

Edaor s Note: Thanks go to Bonnie for her 

initiative in beginning this new column, This 
column can be whatever you want it to be .. but 
we need your � We need your qoesnons, 
ideas and thoughts. We are hoping this column 
will not be the respollSlbility of one person. but 
will be a team effort of everyone. E-mail your 
ideas to Mike Kerwin at mjker@erols.com 

/---.......Patap,�, Howard County ('- ·-)..,,. "'-3� .. --��rea Definitions 
\ '. I f ·-10, 70 & 40\"v''l 

r '•\ !,.,, __ ;----<-,411 ---�-1 
);:--...... 1�2 4 / ·, �� 
•111..t. \ 2 \ ------: 6 �� 

e,o1\ '-,/108 /'··, D1!1!p; 
111 1 / 21. 115-\ R�.!J./ ·'._ .. -, ''..../ s ( \ / 

�,� ··." ·: .•,_ '--., '. 7 1 b, � ·.· ::_l� <-c: }..�� 
· ·;; Rive1i-.·-.�' � 

HOWARD COUNTY MIDWINTER COUNT RESULTS • 1998 AND 1999 
SPECIES 2/7 /98 2/6/99 SPECIES 2/7 /98 i/6/99 SPECIES 217198 216/99 

1,263 

336 92 

411 304 
922 

636 728 

2 12 
883 538 

17 35 
30 29 
42 rt 
0 

126 152 
38 15 
2 5 

440 670 
26 42 

1,663 1,663 

1,657 1,533 
1,232 941 
2,956 890 

15 12 
10 0 

5,601 186 

NORTHERN CARDINAL 

RED-WINGED Bu>.CKBIRD 

DARK-EYED JUNCO 

ToTALBIRDs: 52,292 40,690 
TOTAL SPECIES: 92 89 

HouRs ON Foor: 214.7 192.7 
HOURS BY CAR: 44.i 51.2 
MILES ON Foor: 185. 166.7 
MILES BY CAR: 648.5 562.6 
HOURS FEEDER WATCHING: 26.a 33.9 
HOURS STATIONARY: 0. 4.5 
HOURS "QwuNG": 2. 4.7 
MILES "OWl.1NG": 28.1 35. 
TOTAL OBSERVERS: 92 85 
TOTAL PARTIES: 5 51 
TOTAL FEEDERWATCHERS: 15 

WHITE-CROWNED SPARROW 116 248 

EAsTERN MEADOWLARK 

WHITE-THROATED SPARROW 

House SPARROW 

�WAMP SPARROW 

0 

5 RusTY BLACKBIRD 

4 

38 

37 

217 

236 

119 

.,u 

9 

2 

47 

38 

240 

303 

114 

813 742 
759 640 
93 0 

211 154 
. 27 26 
229 310 
6 14 
37 113 

1 4 
332 380 

10 11 
160 192 
0 1 

286 330 
2 0 

10,865 6,536 

---- 36' 

COMMON SNIPE 5 2 AMERICAN PIPIT 

ROCK DOVE 994 1 ,053 CHIPPING SPARROW 

RING-BILLED GULL 868 888 CEDAR WAXWING 

BARRED OWL 6 7 SONG SPARROW 

GREATBLACK-BACKEOGULL 10 30 EAsTERNTOWHEE 

RED-BEUIEO WOODPECKER 

HERRINGGULL 437 471 YELLOw-RUMPEDWARBLER 

NORTHERN FLICKER 

RED-HEADED WOODPECKER 

MOURNING Dove an 1,294 FIELD SPARROW 

EAsTERN SCREECH-Owl. 2 3 SAVANNAH SPARROW 

GREAT HORNED Owl 6 11 Fox SPARROW 

HAIRY WOODPECKER 

PILEATED WOODPECKER 

DOWNY WOODPECKER 

BLUE JAY 632 411 COMMON GRACKLE 

RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH 

TUFTED TITMOUSE 

CAROLINA CHICKADEE 

EAsTERN PHOEBE 

YELLDW-BELUED SAPSUCKER 

WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH 

HORNED LARK 1 0 AMERICAN GOLDFINCH 

AMERICAN CROW 1,596 2,758 BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD 

21 EUROPEAN STARLING 20 

4 4 
0 2 
0 
21 31 

337 193 
429 281 

2 5 
8,292 9,129 

7 2 
44 0 

---4- -� 

1 4 
92 106 

245 161 
763 835 

2 0 
5 6 
2 13 

147 151 
0 2 
3 0 

20 11 
33 69 
213 404 

1 
42 16 
3 3 

0 

AMERICAN BLACK DUCK 

CANADA Goose 

AMERICAN WtGE.ON 

PIED-BILLED GREBE 

NORTHERN PINTAIL 

HORNED GREBE 

DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT 

GREAT BLUE HERON 

BLACK VULTURE 

TURKEY VULTURE 

SNowGoose 

CANVASBACK 

MureSwAN 

TUNORASWAN 

REDHEAD 

RuDDYDucK 

RING-NECKED DUCK 

NORTHERN HARRIER 

LESSER SCAUP 

GREATER SCAUP 

BALD EAGLE (A0/1MluNK) 

RED-BREASTED MERGANSER 

RED-TAILED HAWK 86 49 RueY-cROWNED KINGLET 

BUFFLEHEAD 

SHARP-SHINNED HAWK 14 10 BROWN CREEPER 

HOODED MERGANSER 

COMMON MERGANSER 

NORTHERN BOBWHITE O 3 NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD 

WILD TURKEY O 24 GRAY CATBIRD 

AMERICAN Coor 12 28 BROWN THRASHER 

KILLDEER 

COOPER'S HAWK 7 6 CAROLINA WREN 

,rrW:¥1'!'��::::::{ :::Jt=?t:::fililfl.lffiaTI WINTER WREN 
RED-SHOULDERED HAWK 74 53�"4-Got. ,---OEN-CR --OWN-E-D-,l<l.,..NGL-ET---+--=:---l--:--:-::-+-:---::--------+----::-=::--::1--:-::::=-:;1 

ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK 1 0 EAsfERN BLUEBIRD �,,qQ.::::::::::::::::::::::::ww:: :::::.-=1-H-E- RM-IT_T __ H_R_U_SH -+---+---+----,,--------+-----=-T---:-=f 
AMERICAN KESTREL 12 17 AMERICAN ROBIN 
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Programs are held at Longfellow Elementary School 5470 Hesperus Dr., Colwnbia. Meeting is cancelled if schools are closed for any reason. 
Hospitality session at 7:30 pm Meeting/program begins at 8:00 pm Club bookstore opens at 7:30 pm 
May 13, Thursday "Earthwatch Finding, from the Whooping Crane Release Program in Florida," by Michael Kreger. 
Field Trips meet as clescnbed for each trip. Carpooling is encouraged; riders share the cost of gas and tolls. Dress for the field trip with stout, 
reasonably waterproof footgea; and layers of clothes. Tnps do not afways follow paths. NO pets. Leaders may cancel due to inclement weather or 
fewer than three participants. FOR INFORMATION, CALL BONNIE OTI, at 410-461-3361. 

, May 1, Saturday 1st Annual Howard County Big Day- Meet at 7:00 am at Alpha Ridge Parle. Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us for a full 
day as we find as many species as ))()S.9ble in Howard Comity. I� to be detennined by the birds. Carpooling 
necessary. Call leader at 410-312-9165 for more infonnation and optional pre-dawn owling schedule. 

' May 8, Saturday 
' May 14-16, Weekend 

-....... May 19, Wednesday 

' May 22, Saturday 
..._ June 3, Thursday 

June 5, Saturday 

July 10, Saturday 

July 24, Saturday 

� August 3, Tuesday. 

May Count - See article on page 1 of this newsletter. 
Maryland Ornithological Society 199'J Annual Conference - Details were mailed to you by the MOS. 

Weekday Walk at Wal� Lake - Meet at 8:30 am at the boat dock. Leader: TDD. 
Breeding Birds of Mt Pleasant - Meet at 8:00 am by the shed. Leader: Bonnie Ott 
Spring (Mar 1- May 31) Records Due- Mail as soon as possble to Jo Solem, 10617 Graeloch Rd., Laurel MD 20723 . 

Elliott Island Manbes - Meet at 11:00 am at the Route 32 and Broken.Land � park and ride (car pap<in�). 
Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us for an afternoon and evening of niszht � in the marshes of Elliott Islaild. Rails 
possible, mosquitoes definite. Overnight optional. Call leader at 410-!12-9165 to obtain final details and reserve a spot 

Owl and Thrush Walk- Meet at 7:00 � at Old ColmnbiaRd. and Rams Hom Row. Leader: Bonnie Ott Walk along 
Gwvnn Acres Path (paved) to listen for Wood Thrush and Barred Owls. Possible later excursion to listen for Screecli 
Owls. Wear dark clothes, bug repellent and bring a flashlight . 

Hun!ley Mead�s, VA - Meet at 7:30 am at the Route 32 and Broken Land � P!!ic and ride (car parldng). 
Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us for a morning ofbirding in this popular Virginia Parle. King Rail is possble, 
Summer(June 1-July Jl)RecordsDue-Mail to Jo Solem, 10617 GraelochRd.,Laurel.MD20723. 

August 21, Saturday Dragonflies at Centennial - Meet at 9:00 am the west end parking lot Leader: Richard Orr. 
Septembern, Saturday Middle Patment Environmental Area - Meet at 8:00 am at the Board ofEducation Buil� on Route 108. Leader: 

Jeff' Duguay. Moderate walking through fields and second growth woodlands to look for migrants. 
September 18, Saturday Fall Count - Marie your calendar. Details will be in the next is.gJe of the newsletter. 

BomdofDirectorsmeetingsare held the fourth Tlu!fSdayofthemonthat 7:30 pm, unlessotherwise noted, at the home of the board member listed. If 
directions are required, please call the� board member. 

' May 27, Thursday �� Ott, 8664 fyfanahan Dr., Ellicott City, MD 21043, phone 410-461-3361. This will be a joint meeting of the 
mcommg and outgomg board members. 

SEPIEMBER - OCTOBER 1999 NEWSLETI'ER MATERIAL IS DUE JULY 23, 1999. Anyone is welcome to contn'bute articles or ideas 
which you think will be of interest to other birders. Call or mail to Paula and Dam Ecker, 9270 Crazyquilt Court, Columbia, MD 21045, Phone 
410-312-9165 or e-mail to Paulae2156@aol.com. Also, please visit the club's site on the Web, at http://www.abs.net/-darluselbirding.btml. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR BOOTH AT 
THE HCMIARD CouNTY FAIR 

The How.mi� Bird Oub needs vol 
unteers to Slaff our booth at the Howard 

Coonly Fair in August This is an �rtunity to 
meet and greet� nei�rs who stop by our 
booth to find out wnat the Howard County Bird 
Club is all about. You hear many � stories from �le, and evervone IS • 
with our� irifonnative'�1ays. 

If _you have a few hours during the day or 
evemng that YQU can donate to this worthy 
cause, please call Kiril Pa'C8 at 41�7.f0.D1 or 
H'IJll6herat� 

H ello, nw name is Judy Hom:nan and I 
am a-ii'cemed wildlire rebabili1ator lo 

cated in Colmnbia I work with small mam 
mals as well as so� r.nwors and water 
fowl. I have been involved ;fib wikUife reha 
bilitation for about 8 1/2 years. I have had my 
state permit for about 4 � and my Federal 
license for about 2 MY trainµtg includes 
being a vol��e Wildlife 
�. Camelot Wildlife�. and Sec 
ond Chance Wildlife Center. I have also at 
teoofd seminars offered by the International 
Wtldlife Rehabilitation Council and the 
Wllcilife Center of Vi . . 

Each I rea:ive irguua. � babies to 
care for� much as� about raising 
orphaned birds, I cannot col!ll)de with the 
� in their ability to prmjde p diet, 
teach predator awareness and � correct 
song. For the last two years I have been work 
ing with Marie Wallace to re-nest bluebirds in 

Howard County. I would like to try this with 
other species as well. I realize that ffll!llY filctors 
will have to be addressed in order for such a 
PfQiect to work well. FU"St and foremost. the 
weffiJre of the � and the natural dutch 
must be considered. Therefo� evalu 
ation of the health of the · chedcs will 
have to be made, as well as a determination of 
nest�- In addition, for the fostering to be 
succesmd, the ap of the natural and intro 
duced birds must be similar. To do this, nests 
will have to be �-.., and closelv moni 
tored. I have�� . with f\.farge 
Gibson, bird� �PJ:CE of the Inter 
national Wildlife �=Council, and 
she has offered to be of as.uance as needed. 
So. if "11n11 are � monitoring nests and 
would "'ti" interested in attempting ibis . 
��� me at 301-698-0044 or� 

YOUR ASSISTANCE NEEDED 
BY Juov HOLZMAN 
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CoNsERVATION CoLUMN BY 808 SolEM 

T he following infonnation from Vivian several years funded by Maryland Pro_gram 
Newman tells about a = Patap- Qpen Space, Howard Colmly, and Baltimore 

sco Herl Greenwa invo · manor . 
chmmes :rpr� �on near Elli- � with the 1996 enab� legis 
oott CitJ,i Qe11a. and E'Jl.a:idge: lalion koown as House Bill 1, the Heritage 

The DISl of three � the Recreational Preservation and Tourism Areas Ad. PHOC 
River Valley, would' maximiz.e the O'l'PPl1Ur.W has been devel� · g a plan intended to be "a 
�· with land and river trails and�·die calalyst for · · inves1ment, promoti,ng 
Patapsco van- State Parle a ........... 021 recre- oooperation, and �g a � 
atiorial destinaiion The second,"�mver of � for using the Pa_faJBX> River Valley's 
History, would focus on the �·s indus- heritage resourcrs." In short, this ejforl is not 
trial � and could feature a fiiniw1ar from about �ding or enhandng green space, 
the Elliood Ci1y Court Hoose, a �r visitor naJura/ comdors, or the Patapsco Par!(, but 
center, and conversion of the mill into a confer- about state subsidies for financing tourism fa 
ence center. The . third option, the River Indus- cilmes and f)!'Omoting economic developmen_t. 
try Communities. would"� the most com- A P.3¢cidarlv coriiroversial element is a 10- 
nnmily involvement and "de the foot wide, 6.250 linear foot .--I bicycle path 

· · h., J>IOVl�siC and� r: the Palk, � · · 
�� � &uaand ridie: am foot traiftl m a� buffer�� = S as ethnic festivals. None aureot �this · is $1.325 million, 
woold generate more invesunent in Parle�- includiD2 SW,000 �� Ooea S� 
sition or� even with the :Maryland (POS) in'"FY 1999, �$20(),000fromPOS 
Program Operi SSJfunds. and $200,000fromHoward � in FY 2000 

_ Backgrriu!,d. in October 1998 an am- and $440,000 federal 1EA-21 money. Critics 
cle � in the timore Sun announcing have qu,;sti<?ned this use of POS money as \\di 
an "� house" in Oella to present P-lans for as the dearina of a naturally forestfJd riparian 
the 1>,i........,.,.,. Herit<>.,.. r.-. .... , descnl>ed as a zore on state land.JUSl . at a time when Governor trail �de linkfiig '"'�ric"'snes along the G� has aimomr.ed a goal of plaI_lting 
PataJm> River. For 1:Dm.lY of the hundred or so several hundred miles of buffer by private 
�le who auended, this was the first intro- landowners. P!_oponents of the � view it as a 
cluction to the 0.,....,...,,...,. Heritage G- � element for a:rtification of the Heritage 
Conunittee (PH�ts lansTor the� Greemwy and eligibility for subsidies. 
sco V� State Palk. The �GC, a subcom- At stake is a great deal - incl� tax 
mittee of the Ellioott Ci!l' Restoration Founda- breaks, I� and grants over a� ten to 
tion comprised predo� of devel� fifteen l'CIJ" period, Certification would make 
and merchants, has in met been at work: for the Hen• Area eligible for matchin_g state 

" grants to lood jwisdicoons and other entitles for 

planning, design, intetpretation, marlceting, 
and programmmg as \\ell as broad Q.IO� 
support from a wi<le rcinge of agencies. In addi 
tion, benefits for Target Investment Zones 
within Certified Heritage Areas include match- 
ing grants for acquisition, devel 
ment, ��

 
restoration; loans%; 

economic development; and state income tax 
credits for rehabilitation of heritage structures 
(including non-historic structures) and the au 
thori1y to provide local property tax credits for 
such reha6ilitation 

In mid-J the MaIVland Conservation 
Council (M�a statewide ooalition of over 
20 environmental organiz.ations called on Gov 
ernor Glendening to- P-lace a hold on construc 
tion of the paved �le path and initiate an in 
A-vh envuoomentil assessment of the entire 
� t.Jor.+,,.,- r'.-nIMU • . with full 
.. � ... -���" .. :C 

� 
In their 

� MCC �Governor that 
the nrimin� nnnnc:p of the 0,,,........,.,.,. Valley 
Statei>aiki's fucooserve the� lMng 
resources of the Patapsc:o River Valley and con 
tribute to the overall effort to � water aualitY · the �1r .. Bay am ntinued 
"'Not oonly m are ��on al · .co buffers 
and ion of imDenneable 1: coun 
�; to the Tn� Strategy effort to ��ent I� these harmful activi 
ties are to be undernrltten with tax money at 
the \IPIV same time that you have an.noooced 
the ;;;:,;I of l02nt.nn miles of rivefside 
fo� ���the misuse of the 
term "Greenway'' to provide cover for devel� 
ment. 
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